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TWO NEW MEN BUDDY ROGERS TO SWING MAY DANCE
JOIN FACULTY
BROADCAST SETHENDERSON MADE




1st hour 800am 850 am
2nd hour 850am 940am
3rd hour 940 a m 1030 a m
4th hour 1030 am 1120 am
Matriculation ceremony in the
chapel 1130 1200 a m
MATRICULATION
The Matriculation Service for
the year will be held on Monday
May the second at half- past
eleven in the College Chapel
As usual the morning classes
on Monday the second will be
shortened by ten minutes
Gordon Keith Chalmers
BOTH ARE OXFORD MEN
Dr F L Santee Appointed
To Teach Classical
Languages
Is Historian Writer Sci
Flying Club Returns With
NatT Flying Club
Trophy
Starting three years ago as a
small middle wetsern college which
was scarcely able to demand recog-








conferences held in Washington
Kenyon has been able in the short
space of these few years to build
itself up through its outstanding
flying record to a position where
in the recently held conference
schools such as Harvard Stanford
Michigan etc readily followed
Kenyon leadership Because of
such a final accumulation of im
Walter Knick To Play For
Tea Dance And Satur
day Informal
May dancing at Kenyon will be
swung to the music of Buddy
Rogers and his orchestra The
sweetheart of the sweetheart of
America will play for the Friday
night formal which will be held
from 11 to 5 on May the 13th
On Saturday afternoon and eve-
ning music for the tea and in-
formal dances will be furnished by
Walter Knick and his band from
Columbus The tea dance will be
held from 4 to 6 and the informal
from 9 to 12 as usual
The music of Buddy Rogers will
be broadcast over a WLW line at
1130 on Friday night According
to Skip Wright chairman en-
graved invitations will be given
out at the end of this week Other
men on the dance committee are
Kenyons newly inaugurated
Prize Scholarship program for en-
tering freshmen of high school or
prep school graduation will get un-
derway Saturday as approximately
60 candidates will gather at des-
ignated places in the country for
scholastic competition
Comparable to the scholarship
entist And Professor
Mr Frederick La Motte Santee
has been appointed associate pro-
fessor to teach classical languages
in Kenyon He will take up his du-
ties in September of this year
Mr Santee is a graduate of Har-
vard College B A 1924 with high-
est honors in classics At Harvard
he won various scholarships and
prizes was a member of Phi Beta
Kappa and held the Sheldon Fell-
owship for travel abroad from
1924 until 1926 On his Sheldon
Fellowship he went to Oxford
where he took the examinations
in Honour Moderations and Literae
Humaniores being awarded the
hachelors degree in 1926 and pro-
ceeding to the masters in 1930
While aboard Mr Santee spent
considerable time in German uni-
versities and from 1926- 27 was a
Carter Memorial Fellow at the
American Academy in Rome From
Continued on Page 5
Those eligible to matriculate are
freshmen and others who have not
matriculated who have completed
at least twelve hours of work for a
semester with an average grade of
3
All matriculants will be expected
to be present at the service on
Monday morning the second All
students enter Kenyon college on
probation Matricultion gives final
credit for a certificate of entrance
As far as can be ascertained
by the COLLEGIAN this presi-
dency obtained by Henderson is
the first national presidential
office in a national intercollegi-
ate club to be held by a Ken-



































































Sets Obtained By Chalm
ers Will Be Put In
Charge Of College
Committee




portance by the Kenyon Club Clark
Henderson 39 and treasurer of
the Kenyon Flying Club was
elected to the position of President
of the National Intercollegiate Fly-
ing Club In assuming this office
Henderson takes over the work of
Dan Martin of Harvard president
of the club last year Other newly
elected officers under Henderson
are a secretary treasurer from
Stanford and three regional heads
one from Harvard one from Akron
and one from Stanford
During the conference at Wash-
ington Kenyon was presented with
the National trophy which they be-
came entitled to last year when
programs of Oxford and Cambridge
the prizes consist of 10 scholarships
valued at 1400 apiece They con-
tain full tuition for four years One
will be awarded to each winner of
scholastic competition in as many
different subjects providing the
students high school requirements
are satisfactory
The Prize Scholarships accord-
ing to President Chalmers are de-
signed for students generally good
in their work and at the same time
excelling in one important prepara-
tory subject The four- year prizes
are held by the winners as long as
they maintain the Kenyon average
for scholarships and satisfy general
conditions
Some 30 competitors will repre-
sent different high echocfa and
prep schools of Ohio Saturday
when they come to Kenyon for the
exams Twenty- nine others will
meet at such designated places as
Cranbrook School near Detroit and
the Francis Parker School of Chi-
cago as outofs- tate candidates Ap-
proximately one- third of the com-
petitors have already been accepted
for entrance next fall
and accords the student full stand-
ing in college
A student is admitted to ma-
triculation when he has sustained
a satisfactory probation Matricula-
tion gives accredited membership
in the institution entitles the stu-
dent to an honorable dismissal
and is essential to his obtaining a
degree The public exercise of ma-
triculation occurs on or soon after
the opening day of each semester
The candidate then signs the fol-
lowing obligation
We the subscribers undergradu-
ates of Kenyon College being now
admitted to the rite of matricula-
tion do promise each for himself
1 That we will faithfully observe
and obey the laws and regulations
of the College and all authorita-
tive acts of the president and fac-
ulty so long as we are connected
with the College and as far as
may be in our power on all occa
The Carnegie Corporation of New
York through its secretary Mr
Robert M Lester has informed
President Chalmers that the col-
lege will be the recipient of one
of the music sets designed for the
informal appreciation of music The-
set will be installed in the college-
for use next September
The set consists of over a thous-
and phonograph records selected
with great care by a group of mu-
sical critics and music colleges
These records come both from this
Continued on Page 5
they won the National meet on
Long Island
The Annual Mid- West meet held
every year at Kenyon was dis
cussed in the business meetings
and May 21st was set as the date
on which it is to be held this year
Attending the conference from
Kenyon were Club President Bill
Ljeurance who was acting secre
tary Rodney Boren and Gus Son
enfield who were Kenyon delegates
and Clark Henderson Stu Rose
and Donald Gretzer instructor
Dr Holbrook M MacNeille will
take up his duties as Associate
Professor of Mathematics in Ken-
yon next autumn Dr MacNeille
is at present a Benjamin Pierce in-
structor in mathematics and tutor
in the Division of Mathematics at
Harvard Graduated from Swarth-
more in 1928 with highest honors
in Mathematics Physics and As-
tronomy a member of Sigma Xi
and Phi Beta Kappa Mr Mac-
Neille went to Oxford took a B A
in Mathematics in 1930 his col-
lege was Balliol On his return to
this country Mr MacNeille was
employed by the Western Electric
company at its Kearny New Jer-
sey plant as an assistant engineer
for one year From 1931 to 1933
he taught Mathematics in Swarth-
more College and in 1933 went to
Harvard for graduate work where
he was awarded the doctors de-
gree in 1935 In 1936 he held a
Sterling Fellowship at Yale Uni-
versity He has been teaching at
Harvard since 1936
His publications are as follows
Extensions of Partially Ordered
Sets Proceedings of the National
Academy of Sciences Vol 22 Jan-
uary 1936
Partially Ordered Sets Transact-
ions of the American Mathemati-
cal Society Vol 42 November
1937
Extensions of Measure Proceed-
ings of the National Academy of
Sciences Vol 24 1938 April
r
sions we will give the influence of
our good example and precept to
induce others in lige circumstances
to do the same
2 As faithful sons of Kenyon Col-
lege we will render to her as our
alma mater at all times and on all
occasions due honor and rever-
ence striving to promote her wel-
fare by all proper means and ab-
staining carefully from all things
that may tend to impair her influ-
ence or limit her usefulness as a
seminary of learning
Dr Jones Resigns
Dr Malcolm Bancroft Jones
has resigned from the Ken-
yon College faculty to join the
Department of Romance Lan-
guages in Connecticut College
at New London Connecticut
Dr Jones will take up his new
duties in September of this
year
SUNDAY STAR BRINGS OWN FEMALE
TO SET OFF MASCULINE CAMPUS
by Williams
Men of Kenyon have broken into scandalous print Whats
more you that is some of you have had your pictures taken
By whom may we ask The New York Times No The Chris-
tian Science Monitor No The Womans Home Companion
Again no We have been recognized by none other than the
great literary and journalistic gem of the world The Sunday
Star
Why would such a mighty publication turn to Little Ken-
yon for subject matter I wondah But anway the photo-
graphers came last Saturday night and snapped some pictures
It is not known just whose pictures were taken but it is ru-
mored that Mr Lemmon was snapped in a rather embarrassing
pose It was also stated by some that he was playing the or-
gan when the picture was taken
Before the Star men came down they notified the COLLE-
GIAN They wanted some men to arrange to have dates so
they could get a little of the Stars own human interest better
known as a sex motif into the pictures In fact in order to
make sure that the fair sex would be represented amply on the
scene the Star brought down with them a little lady to do a
little posing with some of the Kenyon men Whether they need-













Those wishing to apply foi
the office of business manager
for the coming year will please
submit written application to A
Rodney Boren secretary of ex-
ecutive council by the first
week in May
BETAS ELECT
At an election of officers held
Tuesday night Beta Theta Pi elect-
ed Ed Gerrish to its presidency
William Alexander treasurer Mac
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KENYON COLLEGIAN RUMOR HAS IT SOCIETYFounded In 1S58
Published weekly during the co-
lUriate yt- ar by the students of
Kenyon o 1 g e
Queeu Bess is going to hie her Mr and Mrs Dwight L Hafel
self back to Boston when she
nirntiiNTio row national aovwtiin it
National Advertising Service Inc
Cells gt Pugliiktn Rrprtt4ntaliv
420 Madison Ave New York N Y
Chicago Bono Lot AneiLIS SAB rKIKO
Ohio CollegeMember of the
Prt- sa Association
entertained Gambier friends at
bridge and Tripoli last Saturdayleaves the
College Commons this
year
evening The guests were treatedFor subscriptions and Advertis-
ing apace address the BusinessManager Jambier Ohio
From the Press ol
The Republican Publishing Co
Ml Vernon Ohio That at a recent meeting of the to a Dutch lunch following the
gamesGambier Parent Teachers Associa-
tion the subject of floats in aTwo DollarsSuhicr i p tionsyr in ad vance Mr and Mrs Robert A Weaver
were week- end visitors in their
BCSINESS MANAGER
M H Lrtle 30
ASSISTANT
K J Whltchcr 40
CIRCULATION MANAGER










Northwest Territory parade was
discussed and it was hoped that
Kenyon College would not want to
have a float because it would prob
prominent Cleveland member of
the Board of the Kenyon Board of
and her mother Mrs N E Goolow
and Mr Robert Mueller at an af-
ternoon cocktail party
Members of the Delta Tau Delta
fraternity recently entertained
with a Saturday evening party n
their lodge near Bexley Hall Mr
Robert August Mitchell Junior waa
in attendance
Mr Robert Mueller Director of
Publicity at Kenyon College re-
cently entertained Miss Nancy Gou
Uaud Miss Lucy FJllen Lamb and
Mr Rex McNaughton LanVb junior
at dinner in his Gambier home
Miss Philena Helen Taylor and
Mr Howard Foland were guests
Palm Sunday of Professor W R
Ashford at the Granville Inn
Granville Ohio
Professor and Mrs J Nelson-
Blum were College guests on Palm
Sunday
Mr and Mrs Henry C Enck of
ably be a truck loaded with beer Trustees
that would have to be drunk before Saturday night Round Table
guests at President Chalmers highthe parade was over
ROBERT SONENFIELD 39 Editor
STAFF Howard Foland Jack Barlow Joe Peoples Quentin
Smith Robert A Mitchell Hadley Stacey Chester Seltzer
Ed Williams Ned Clemments Don Miller W Borges
Boh Gray
table in the Commons were Mr andThat everybody was pleasantly
Mrs Tom Goddard Mr Wilbur L
Cummings Mr Charles Crosspatch
Wright Mr Charles Fraizer and
Master Pierre Tcaskot
President Gordon Keith Chal
mers recently acted as host to
friends at a breakfast party last
surprised and pleased with the way
the Psi U convention went off
That the store- room space of
Harmers old store now being re-
paired will be used to store Li-
brary over- flow Don Ferguson will
be in charge
That Lucy Ellen Lamb will soon
be married
That a certain student now in
Kenyon has a private income of
more than 50000 a year
week Strains of Mozart flowing
down the stairway were heard Lima and Gamlbier Ohio were
while ham and eggs were being Palm Sunday guests on the Hill
served
Messrs Thomas Thackery and Ten percent White formerly
John Knox Widmer recently enter-
tained outoft- own friends with a
known as the friend of Kenyon
plumbing and general college main-
tenance put in his appearance atturfing party on the lawn
in frontThat Teddy Bear Whitaker needs
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternityan operation the Commons soda fountain last
Thursday night He was accompan-
ied by Mrs White and both were
That Mr Inman recently played
Beer and pictures were the re-
freshments
Dr William R Ashford and Can-
on O E Watson were dinner
antispetitian to Mr Settle
wined and dined by Queen BessThat the Society Editor of The
Collegian was called on the carpet guests in Mount Vernon last Satur
Classified AdsThat Arthur P West writes the day night
Society Column Mr and Mrs Norris W Rahming
last Saturday evening presented
Mr Joseph Paluski prominent
That two delegates to the Psi U
convention wore toupees and that
Cleveland violinist to Gambier
Advertisements or announcements
In this column are FREE to under-
graduates and members of the Fac-
ulty Maximum 25 words There la
no restriction as to subject matter
pxcept those which common sense
Find gentlemanly grood taste would
ti ictate
friends in his Carnish place home
The guest list included Mrs J Pa
luski Dr Charles T Burner and
Mrs Burner Dr Wilson Powell and
Mrs Powell Dr Henry Frederick
Strohecker and Mrs Strohecker
Dr William P Reeves and Mrs
Reeves Mrs Julia P Leonard Miss
Deliglit Rahming Miss Ethel Rah
ming Mr Howard Foland Mrs
one delegate had a glass eye
That Nellie Gage and Little- Man
What Now Ashford had a spat
That the Psi U convention cost
about 2000
That Davie Jasper wil lhave a
date next Friday night
That the administration frowns
on one of Kenyons oldest tradi-
tions One of the best things we
have will be abandoned May 2 by
order of Mr Borgia
That Cesare Borgia IS taking it
That the unfavorable publicity
the College received because of the
Rockford- Kenyon dance was a re-
sult of a news- release of the Ken-
yon Publicity Department
That Howard Lane Foland was
WANTED Hush money by writ-
er of the Society column For refer-
ence see A P West another sat-
isfied customer
ANNOUNCEMENT Mr Lem-
mon announces with pleasure that
his organ has been repaired and
may now be used
WANTED Occasions upon which
to play my phonograph records
The louder the better J W Peo-
ples
ATTENTION Prepare now for
the coming tennis season Buy
your new racket from or have your
Rachael Phillips Miss Casey Jones
and three other people whose
names I didnt get Mr Burner act
LACADAISICAL KENYON
The lacadaisical and uninterested attitude on the
part of Kenyon men which has been described as un-
fortunate by the last two or three COLLEGIANS and
by many of those included in Kenyon College might
merit some closer consideration to see if such out and
out condemnation of this trait is justified
That which leads to the distinction surrounding
Kenyon and Kenyon men may be principally due to
the particular closeness under which they Kenyon
men live and the general unity of action which they
exercise This oneness of action is not one of thought
There is possibly no other school in which there are
greater and more various differences of opinion We
are living in such closeness to each other that we have
long ago come to the realization of each others trends
of thoughts and peculiarities What sessions are held
rarely dwell for any length of time upon differ-
ences of opinion
Without reflection this might result in the casual
observer believing that thought and opinions are lack-
ing in the students Yet Kenyon men are neither blase
nor bored They have debated among themselves off
and on for years have formed their own opinions and
not only know the ideas of others but all their ar-
guments
While Kenyon ideas are far from uniform what
proves to be the controlling factor in conjunctive liv-
ing rs the intimate understanding between individuals
or groups a condition which consequently leads to a
natural reticence and lack of demonstrativeness
This is well exemplified by a decided absence of
hero worship here
Men at least outwardly attempt to turn their
backs upon any sort of demonstrative praise espe-
cially in a strictly masculine gathering This human
trait is so strong that as is evidenced here condem-
nation falls upon the shoulders of both he who gives
and he who receives acclaim Back slapping here is
simply not done in public Campus fires are not built
for returning heroes and victors Elaborate ceremon
ial presentations are not made Evidence of this non-
acceptance of backslapping crops up on the campus
rather occasionally A good example is the manner in
which attempts at the typical mass unified cheering
are received It is not that appreciation of records is
not realized We do think highly of accomplishments
of Kenyon men and Kenyon organizations The most
sincere form of appreciation is registered in the quiet
acceptance of deeds done
Specific critics of this order of things tend in their
criticisms to maintain that superior attainments are
not sufficiently appreciated If these critics will take
tinte out to recall the various conversations in which
they have taken part or which they have overheard
they cannot help but recall that the praise spoken
theie vas of the greatest enthusiasm Such spontan-
eous enthusiasm at Kenyon is met with only in the
sanctity of small gatherings This appreciation is the
most sincere type of acceptance of deeds well done
ed as accompanist A Dutch lunch
was served at the close of the en
tertainment
Charles William May was a re
cent Mount Vernon visitor
Announcement has been made of
racket strung by Harry A Seibertthe engagement of Miss Bella
Schanck to Mr Dennis Chalmers Room 15 Middle Kenyon
YOU GET a new 1938 model RCAmiss oemna i- nug ot wnamioff the campus this Easter vaca-
tion for the first time in forty was a pre- Easter quest of Mr Victor record player and nine do-
llors worth of records for only fifElwyn Jenkins Miss Pflug anyears
teen dollars when you join the Vicnounced her engagement to MrThat the Publicity Department
Jenkins some time ago tor Record Society No other cost
at any time AND best of all yourMr Eugene M Anderson and Mr
Thomas Carlson were recent Mount credit is still good for a month J
W Peoples 25 South Hanna
WORLD CRUISE on new private
yacht Cost not much more than a
year at Kenyon Get off beaten
track this way See A C Bern
Vernon visitors
Miss Bizzie Faire- peu recently en-
tertained a select group of Kenyon
students in her Gambier home
Messrs Randall Thackery Apple
A Alexander Fred S Vineyard
Don Ferguson Cilley Weist were
guests of honor Appropriate games
were played the prizes being won
by Mr Thackery and Weist
Mrs C C Trainer entertained
stein or Robert Nash
OUR PRICES are lower than any
and the Presidents Office are that
way about each other
That K C Christian will not be
back next year that John I Al-
bach will
That Jasper did not tell the
truth when the Presidents secre-
tary asked him for an explanation
of the word turf
That the Editor of The Collegian
thwarted a plan of the Columbus
Star to take some naughty pic-
tures at Kenyon
That a picture of John Crowe
Ransom will soon appear in Life
That a new man for the classics
department has been appointed
That it was not a horse that
kicked Joe Viner and broke his
other shop Investigate our bar
gains in sport shoes for the warm-
er season ahead The College Shop
LET ME wash your car Also Si
monizing done reasonably Harry
Kindle South Leonard
PRESSING of all kinds done at
the lowest price in Knox county
The Kenyon Valet Service Gunn
and Goodale Props North Leon
ardjaw
NET Its that very funny picThat Malcolm P Jones will not ture Topper that well see in ourbe connected with Kenyon next
year
one hundred and twenty guests in
the Commons during the Easter va-
cation
Mr Joseph Wadsworth Viner jr
is on the sick list because of a jaw
broken by a Mt Vernon mill
horse
Mr Charles W Howard is cin-
fined in his Middle Kenyon quar-
ters because of a broken hand
Lawrence Kenyons portrait of
Dr W P Reeses is now being
shown at an art exhibition sponsor
ed by Otterhein college
Mr N E Reed entertained Mr
John Cupps of Dennison Toledo
Ohio over the week end
Mr Rex M Lamb jr and Miss
Nancy Goolow attended the Ken-
yon cinema last Sunday night
Mr Howard L Foland recently
entertained Miss Lucy Ellen Lamb
own movie theater m Phuo Han
Dont miss Topper Sunday eve-
ning May 8 at 815 Just afterSPORTS CALENDAR
Charlie McCarthy
At Haverford College Haverford
Penna the undergraduate tuition
has this year been raised from
375 to 400 Possible range of total
expenses for room board and tui-
tion there are from 725 to 850
a year
As compared with this figure
the tuitions at Swarthmore and




Tuition at Kenyon will next year
be raised to 350 a year rather
than the present 300 Total ex-
penses for the year excluding spe-
cial fees for laboratory courses and
the cost of books amount to about
S20
April 29 Golf at Denison
Baseball at Gambier Denison
April 30 Golf Wesleyan here
Dale Shaffer Recovering
Dale Shaffer of East Wing is re
Tennis at Toledo cuperating in Evanston Hospital
Evanston 111 following an operaMay 3 Baseball at Wooster
Track at Capital Tennis Wesleyan
tion on his knee He is expected





Why Yes Pangol Letters
T- l OTTT- mAX neenmc Tin rp
iponsibility for views expressed in
Solo Competency
Sutton Legg and Sonenfield ob-
tained their solo certificates of fly-
ing competency at Columbus last
Monday They are the first Ken-
yon men to receive tins rating un-







quet And Cold Refresh
ments Please
Here I am dilly and dallying over
hilly and valley enjoying the green-
ing verdure and flowering buds of
nascent Spring when I came across
think they even knew what was
coming off for at my table we
couldnt even make out the names
of the boys who received the
awards until they came forward
Does it lie with the President and
the administration Is he too busy
to take a few moments out from
his prize- scholarships to help cele-
brate a real victory by his own
Editor Kenyon Collegian
Dear Sir
Presenting for your benefit aa little figure of a man sitting
pensively on the banks o the old one- act play entitled Athletic
Appreciation at Kenyon or Whyjunior credit given
FOR SCHOOLING BR03 Should We Give Up Beer for
Sports Scene Occasion or pre-
senting letters and sweaters and
watch charms to the members of
Kokosing It is little Pango and he
ii throwing pebbles in the stream
Darling says Pango as I near
its lovely being here with you Im
glad you think so I answer sur-
prised at Pangos tone No no
shouts Pango 1 wasnt talking to
Cite Universite Paris 0p
en To Third Year Ken
yon Men
Cite Universite Paris
the only undefeated team the col-
lege has seen in over a quarter of
students Does it lie with a cheap
athletic department
The Lord only knows and he
wont tell But still I feel that it
was a slap in the face to offer such
a slight to any team whether they
were champs or not as was offered
the SWIMMING TEAM Monday
night Senior on a losing basket-
ball team were given gold charms
Maybe they deserved them but
Visitors
lota Chapter of Psi Upsilon
fra-
ternity here at Kenyon played
host from
Monday April IS
through Wednesday April 21 to
one hundred fitly delegates
attendi-
ng their 105th national convent-
ion Twenty- seven
chapters were
represented hy both alumni and un-
dergraduates
was held MondayAn ox- roast
fcio- o tent on the grounds
a century the SWIMMING ThAu
you Oil I say looking around for
someone elco who were you talk
and to the basketball team of
the current year Characters one
unimpressive athletic director a
bunch of half- baked creampuffs for
students too blamed eager to swal
ing to Nobody says Pango I was
At its last meeting the faculty
agreed to credit work done accord-
ing to a plan for a Junior year
abroad now being developed by Dr
just dreaming the CHAMPS were awared even
Go right on dreaming I suggest their meager gifts lastlow a few tardy mouthfuls of food
than give the boys who worked so
hard a half- decent hand
Ill just sit down over here and
listen Haah says Pango making a
nasty face Were you dreaming
Donald Lowrie director United
States House of the Cite Univer-
site Paris It is not necessary to be
a major in French to take advan-
tage of this plan Any students
who are interested may get full
information at the registars of-
fice
about a girl I ask Well oh says
Our swimming team has given
athletics at Kenyon a boost Their
exploits in the pool will make good
reading in the College Publicity but
I wont blame a single man on that
team returning to swim for Dear
Old Alma Mater next year if he
follows in the age old rut of I
dont give a hoot what happens to
the team no one cares Come on
bud lets have a brew
Signed
I dont blame the students for
their inattention far so much as
those who planned the slipshod
manner of presentation Rudy Kut-
ler stated In accordance with the
constitution of the Student As-
sembly I Is that the whole
reason behind it If thats the case
unner a t
lodge Tuesday eveningof the Iota
smoker on Middle Paththere was a
climaxed by a stunt night given
represented chapters andby the









and work of the convention
Taa made easier by
enough beer
to satiate even Psi Us
Pango well yes What kind of a
girl I ask Whats it to you says
Pango Well I say if youd like to
have a girl here I think I could fix
it Yeah says Pango brightening
Dexier Invites
hasnt that worthy constitution
been waived in more cases than
nne HUGH ROBERT LAWRENCE
Does it mean anything to the
Notice has been received from
the Educational Press Bureau that
Exeter College officially known as
the University College of the South
West of England is again extend-
ing a cordial invitation to Ameri
up Sure I say what kind of a girl
do you want Oh you know the
kind says Pango pretty charming
lovely witty and brunette Would
she have to talk mush ah much I
ask No says Pango Id be satis-
lied just to have her around Then
PURPLE GOLFERS
BOW TO MARIETTA
college to the students to the ad-
ministration to the athletic depart-
ment to brag about an undefeated
team Evidently not Doesnt the
college believe in giving the men
who strove so hard who reallyI say youre all fixed Are you sure
trained well who brought a touchabout all this says Pango or are
can students to spend their junior
year abroad in study at this inter-
nationally famous institution
Exeter College for years has en-
couraged the enrollment of stu-
dents from foreign lands having
student group of un-
usually
as a result a
strong cosmopolitan flavor
According to the president of Exe
of athletic glory to the scool a bitvou iust leading me on
Sure Im sure I say theres a
The Kenyon College golf team
opened its 1938 season Saturday
at the hands of Marietta at the
latters historic course
The outstanding feature of the
match was the superb playing of
Cawley who played number one
position for Marietta He toured
a hilly and difficult course in 71
one over par to defeat the Lords
Clemments Cawley holds the
corporation in Chicago who can
of encouragement a bit of cheer to
carry on in future years No
It doesnt take much to make a
chap a team feel good A banquet
even in the Commons Main Hall
all the team sitting together a
few organized cheers for them con
make any kind of girl for anybody
Gcsh exclaims Fango reverently
what a corporation Well I sayter
College There is great nuim
HEftR COLLEGE SINGERS
TwentyFive In Choral
Group To Visit Drury
Theatre
of Tuesday MayOn the evening
Alumni Association3 the Kenyon
Ohio will sponsor aof Northern
Kenyon Night at the Drury Thea-
tre Cleveland Ohio The
commit-
tee in charge of the evening
under
the chairmanship of Guy Prosser
Night as aannounces Kenyon
chance to join in a congenial crowd
and spend an enjoyable evening
and greet olda chance to meet
oassmntes and others
iust sive lets see 25 26
2850
1 course record of 67 and for the
for the world in the potential ol
internationalism in the educated
youth of the nations America has
always been well represented m
the junior year at Exeter
Whats that for asks Pango gratulations to the
COACH by the
President by the Athletic Director first few holes of the match apThats for commission and express peared to be out to lower it He
charges I explain How much are
the exm- ess charges asks Pango
by the head of the student body I
happen to know that the swimming
team intends to present their great
coach Chuck Intel with a gift
About 1250 I say Thats an awful
couldnt that belot says PangoEstablished M Kenyon
whittled down a little Why Pango
wouldnt want her toI say you
What time would have been more
appropriate than at such a gath-
ering all the school enjoying it
all the students really pepped up
and they would be
Was this scene in the Commons
Monday night a sample of that cer
tourned the first nine in 34 which
is two under par only to come
back on the back nine in 37
It was the strangeness of the
course that figured most promi-
nently in Kenyons defeat Playing
on muddy fairways that fwo weeks
ago were under water and greens
that were hardly in playing condi-
tion the team was seriously handi-
capped but at the same time
showed promise for future matches
Friday April 20 the golfers will
journey to Granville and meet the
Denison aggregation while on Sat-
urday they will open their home
schedule meeting Ohio Wesleyan
at the Mt Vernon Country Club
arrive all broken up would you
Well no admits Pango I knew
youd feel that way about it I say
youre always the little gentleman
Yeah Pango beams arent I Okeh
the money and IllI say give me
order her this afternoon Say
says
Pango what the devil is the name
tain spirit Ive heard so much about
The United States Department
of Agriculture is establishing
a
permanent recording meteorolog-
ical station at the Kenyon airport




With this equipment seasonal
data of rainfall wind
temperature





twenty- four Hourive continuous
The program is shared by the
presentation of a humorous play
French Without Tears and by the
songs of the Kenyon Singers who
are scheduled to sing during inter-
missions between scenes of the
plav
The proceeds from this presentat-
ion will go to help to develop
a
Northern Ohio Alumni Scholarship
fund
and seen so little of since I ve
been on the Hill Is it occasions
like that that make Kenyon ef
ferent that make alumni so proud
Id like toof this corporation
know
right now II dont remember
say the something wax works Its
of her
Now where does the fault lie
Is it with the students I dont
in Chicago Go away
go away
throwing anotherscreams PangoLater in the spring an uu
pebble at the river but missing uhook up will be made wiui
olnnmeter used to measure wum and hitting me by mistake
go away
and let dream All that happeneddirection and velocity which
will
carry recordings into tne ms
observation of
for instantaneous
three weeks ago and I haven t
seen
little Fango since For all I know
hes still dreamingwind velocity and direction
riino to Mr Donald weiki
SUNDY ST4K BRINGS OWN FEMALE
TO SET OFF MASCULINE CAMPUS
Continued from Page 1
eel her is not known but it is rumored that Fuzzie Maclcary
conducted Iter about the school and showed her jnst what Ken-
von was like
After the Star men left there was much wonder at just
what pictures thev took and what pictures would be printed
Humors ot started and finally a few definite facts came out
First that as the tvpical Kenyon man the Star had a picture
of jAV Peoples scurrying back and forth with phonograph
records Then as a human interest shot a picture of AV
Bernstein was taken as he was entertaining friends m the Sig-
ma Pi parlor It is also a definite fact that a picture of Stu
Tclsjb To Receive Visit
By Keitycn Singing tep
Kenyon Singers will depart for
Toledo on Friday May 27th to
sing at the parish house of St
Marks Episcopal church there on
Friday evening Composed of
twenty- five voices the organization
is under the direction of Dr Ed-
ward C West The club is presi-
dented by Mort Cook and man-
aged by Phil Porter Howard Gra-
ham is librarian
this valuable adIt is hoped that SEVEN ARE CALLED
dition to the Kenyon ai i
toward a conuulead the way
meteorological station here soon
TO ROD AND uuiv u
At a meeting held in the beauti-
ful Peirce Hall card room
last
members ofMonday noon seven
senior classes werethe junior and




In Toledo the club will sing Je si i7Yiied From
Pose was obtained
Things went verv nicely for the Star men when they lirst
trrived for Bob Mueller 37 showed them about the place
nhev were eltin such erood pictures of line things under his
worllnvhile Guidance that they suddenly lost Bob somewhere
rusalem by Parry Ave Maria by
Arcndelt To Thee Alone Be Glory
ivieiuui mi
Shanghai and stage show
171 Saturday Vine Ha
hv Bach How Sweet How Fresh
waii Calls and Dangerous
to
and Gun club Exalted Swipe
Clark
anonunced today
In accordance with the rules
of
Clarke said that thethe club Swipe
names of the new members
would
be withheld until certain
obliga-
tions were fulfilled and the
rite of
initiation completed The initiation
n nlace the afternoon of Fri
by Paxton Ye Watchers arranged
bv Davison Grandma Grunts ai Know
Vernon Her Jungle Hove
nTii- l Headin East
Aslv Ifj I nlnlomOWiangeu uy ntu luuu
Yon Damask Rose Be Sweet by Midnight througho iv no Toast ol
md proceeded with their picture taking alone inus iiicnu
nolxulv knows just what pictures were taken That is the
rea-
son wliv vou see he worried frowns on the foreheads of hall
ot
Kenyon That is why you see men starting to pack their trunks
and fill their cars with belongings Tt is rumored that Doc
Jy-
ock ticket to Borneo while Francis1ms bouclit a one way
Bover has been having long conferences with the Star people
trvino to talk them out of printing a picture of him Fven Art
YVesf is wondering if a picture of him fixing some plpe- like
structures will be printed
Handel Vere Dangores by Lotti
Hosnodi Pomiloui by Lvovskynital
Two Sea Chanteys arranged by
day May 6th at McGuggins Hol-
low
In addition to Swipe Clarke other
officers of the club are Smouge







Batliolomew Come Come Again
hy Dowland and choruses from
The Mikado by Gilbert and Sulii
van
KEN YON COLLEGIANPage Four
OBERLIN SPANKED
SOUNDLY BY KENYON
SCIIIXFS VERNON NOW OFFERS
KENYON MEN A THIRD CHOICE
By JOE PEOPLES
Sammon Handball Champ
Just before spring vacation Roos-
ter Sammon again brought the
handball intramural championship
to South Leonard by defeating
Holt of Middle Kenyon 21- 3 21- 2
21- 5
In handball competition South
Leonard was first with 43 points
Middle Kenyon second with 24
points and North Hanna third with
15 points
al mirrors lighted indirectly with
neon tubes
A large stage orchestra pit and
dressing rooms will accommodate
stage performances of all kinds It
is said that the Kenyon Singers
are to appear on this stage in the
very near future
The prices at the new theatre
will be the same as the prices
have been at the Vine thirty cents
in the afternoon and thirty flve
cents at night At the Vine mean-
while a policy will be inaugurated
of double features all the time with
slightly lower prices than at pres-
ent The new Vernon Theatre will
present all the special attractions
now offered by the Vine including
the Saturday midnight show The
Vine will have no midnight shows
from now on
lounge Above the balcony is the
projection room which houses the
very heart of the theatre its pro-
jection equipment In his case the
equipment is very unusual Mr
James Piatt has been honored by
being made manager of the very
first theatre in the United States
to have a new type of sound pro-
jection equipment of a revolution-
ary sort It combines the best fea-
tures of both RCA and Western
Electric patents and will operate
in a fashion superior to any equip-
ment now in use anywhere Ex-
perts from Chicago New York and
oilier major cities have been vis-
iting Mt Vernon in large numbers
during the past week to inspect the
row type equipment and presum-
ably to copy it in their theatres
The entire theatre is of course
equipped with air conditioning ap-
paratus which will cool in the sum-
mer and clean and humidify the
air in the winter Special attach-
ments have been made to provide
sound equipment for the hard of
hearing in a number of seats in the
house All the drinking fountains
have specially refrigerated water
and are faced by three dimension
An event of more than small im-
portance to Kenyon students will
be the opening this Friday of the
new Vernon Theatre on the Public
Square in Mt Vernon The reason
for considering the occasion oj
great interest is obvious Most
Kenyon men spend more time at
the movies than at any other one
activity during their entire col-
lege life Having a newer and finer
theatre to attend is welcome
news
It was the privilege of one of the
Collegian staff to inspect the new
Vernon Theatre a few days ago as
the finishing touches were being
made on the interior The first
general impression upon entering
the theatre is one of gay and lav-
ish use of color On the walls in
the furnishings the drapes lights
and in the carpenting there is a
variety of pleasing colors One
could hardly walk from the box
office to his seat without catching
some of the spirit of gay and joy-
ous recreation and happiness which
all this color suggests
One of the richest features of the
interior is the use of a blue cloth
material of handsome woven pat-
tern over the side walls of the en-
tire auditorium Above higher on
the walls are murals and great
sunken panels lighted indirectly
The deeply cushioned plush seats
are in red and a deep carpet is
laid over every exposed floor area
At one end of a spacious lobby a
broad stairway leads to the bal-
cony and to the second floor
iSv- iC 71
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I A TELECHRON ALARM CLOCK IS I
I AN ACCURATE REMINDER TO GET I
i YOU TO CLASS ON TIME WE HAVE
I A COMPLETE LINE OF TELECHRON j
I CLOCKS I
I KNECHT- FEENEY ELEC CO
25 years of complete electric service
1 6 SOUTH MAIN ST Mount Vernon Ohio j
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Purple Netters Sweep All
Sets To Score First
Season Cleanup
Tin Ki- nyoii nutters lti- aed Ob-
Ilin Cnlli- si on thi- ir opponents
r- onrts last Saturday aln- nioon
swfi- iiiir tin nnit winning six
singles cvtrins and three doubles
matches The Kenyon team while
playing without tin services of
their ace number one man Don Mc-
Neill si ill had too much on the
ball for the Oberlin team
Morey Lewis met Norton of Ob-
erlin and while he had the stiffosl
competition hi had little trouble
in disposing of him fi- 4 0- 4 Pryor
trounced Huldemati 0- 2 0- 1 as Heed-
or spanker I lornliork 0- 0 0- 1
Graebner and Wuerdman playing
at 4 and 5 positions each disposed
of their opponents the former
beating Seibens fi- 0 0- 2 and the lat-
ter edged out a 0- 4 7- 5 victory over
Lirsch also of Oberlin Milroy
Olds had the stillest match of
the afternoon going three sets
with Fraizier of Oberlin whom he
beat 3- 0 8- fi fi- 0
In the doubles Lewis and Pryor
trounced Iloldeman and Hornbeck
6- 0 G- 2 Reeder and Wuerdeman
had little tremble beating Hubbard
and Carly 6- 1 G- 2 Graebner and
Cochrane defeated Oish and Fraiz-
ier of Oberlin G- 0 6- 0
Trackmen Beat Otterbein
Sjbinerged By Denison
Although Denison scored a 126
points the latest edition of Rudy
Kutlers cinrlermen managed to get
enough points to edge out Otterbein
in a three way track meet be-
tween Denison Otterbein and Ken-
yon at Granville last Saturday af-
ternoon
This years team although much
stronger in man power showed in
their last meet that still a great
amount of conditioning still re-
mains to be done
Rodney Boren star senior miler
took the only first for the purple
in that event John Puffer scored
a second in the high jump as Olin
and Clark rang up the same in the
discus and pole vault respectively
Michaels acquired three thirds ag-
gregating them in the high jump
high tirdles and low urdles While
Hap Sparks was gaining a third
in the broad jump Jim Wende
promising sophomore ran a beau-
tiful SS- Oyard race for a third place
Joe Millar netted two fourths for
himself acquiring them in 100- yard
dash and broad jump Dick Olin
picked up two fourths in the high
hurdles and javelin McMullin and
Shaw also sophomores each gar-
nered a fourth the former in the
two- mile race the latter in the
shot put All told the Kenyon track-
men netted 30 points five more
than Otterbein
Badminton Finals Near
In the intramural Badmington
Tournament the finals are yet to
be played At present Holt of Mid-
dle Kenyon is in the finals bracket
and will play either Reeder of Mid-






im sorry to make you drag out I Ive had 3 pipes U
VOUR WHOLE STOCK OF PIPES J SO FAR AND NONE I U
BUT MY NEXT PlPGr ZTSL OF EM SEEMED TO r ELLMUST BE RI6HT STZm HIT THE SPOT WELL- R
KENYON NINE FALLS
TO OBERLIN ATTACK
Tho Defeated Imels Squad
Shows Promise Of An
Improved Season
Kenyon lost the opening baseball
game to Oberlin last Saturday af-
ternoon 8- 1 as English the Ober-
lin pitcher held the Kenyon bat-
ters to seven well scattered hits
fanned seven and walked one
Koegler of Kenyon went eight in-
nings for eight hits walking six
and striking otit three
The game was marked by five
Kenyon errors two of which can
be attributed to Captain Skip
Wrights sore throwing arm Ob-
erlin bunched their hits in the first
inning for three runs picked up
one run in the fourth fifth and
seventh and gained two in the
eighth Reed of Oberlin smashed a
long hit for a home run scoring
Schmidt who was on base ahead
of him in the first inning
Kenyon also scored their run
in the first inning when Baker
tripled and was sent home on
Longs single bringing in their only
run Griffin of Kenyon finished the
last inning for the home club strik-
ing out two and walking one and






13 W Ohio St
BLACK LABEL 6 for 55c
Case 220
STROHS 6 for 70c
CASE 5280
Schlitz 6 for 75c
Budweiser case 300
DREWKYS LAGER BEER IN
Cans 6 for GOc CASE 240
and Largest and Coldest Selection
of Bottle Beer in Jit Vernon Im-
ported and Domestic Wine Mixed
Drinks Ginger Ale 7 Up and Other
Mixers





Friday Night 8 P M
WLW
MYERS SUPPLY CO
Everything for the Party
116 W High St Mt Vernon




Lts Go to Stones and
get the coldest glass of
High- proof beer in town
Fine Food Beer Liquor
and Wine
THAtI YES THAT PA
CRIMP CUT ASSURES GOOD
ITS PACKING EASY DRAWING
YOU AND COOUEVEN BURNING
PRINCE ALBERT IS EXTRA
MILD TOOWO WITH GOODRICH TASTE1
illln
pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2- oz tin of Prince Albert
4 THERES ONE TOBACCO
GIVES A CCOLSMOOTHBITELESSDO YOU
RECOMMEND
I
bMOKE IN ANY PIPE




5Ay7 15 IT MILD
AND TASTY
KIND OF PIPE IT PACKS RIGHT 5MOKE5
COOL AND
MELLOW
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert If
you dont find it the mellowest tastiest pipe to-
bacco you ever smoked return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco in it to us at any
time within a month from this date and we will
refund full purchase price plus postage
Signed R J Reynolds Tob acco Company
Winston- Salem North Carolina
CopnHeht 1938 R J Reynolds Tobacco Co
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KENYON COLLEGIAN
DR F L SANTEE APPOINTED
TO TEACH CLASSICAL
LANGUAGES
The Treatment of Schizoprenia
Baltimore 1938 A translation of
the May 1937 supplement of the
The Carnegie Corporation makes
the gift in the interests of a gen-
eral understanding of music and
the enjoyment of music on the part
of students
The set will be put in charge of













eftk is the liist oPP0rlIHy 10
and send in entries for theprepare
Photographic Show The last day




This show is being made pos
headed by Professor Burner That
committee once it is formed will
work out the arrangements for its
use








Archives of the Swiss Psychiatric
Association made in collaboration
with Dr Solomon Katzenelbogen
Besides courses in Latin and
Greek Mr Santee will teach next
year a course in Dante This will
be a literary course not for lan-
guage credit Its description fol-
lows
Dante The Divine Comedy
The major portion of the poem
will be read in translation and in
terpreted in class Selected pas-
sages of especial beauty will be
studied in the original There will
he lectures on the literary histor
ical and philosophical background
of the poem and the influence of




Continued from Page 1
country and abroad In addition
there is a phonograph of specially
good design for playing orchestral
and operatic music
Besides these things the set con




7 E High St Mt Vernon
Phone 163
Continued from Page 1
1927- 29 Mr Santee was instructor
in Latin at Lehigh University
From 1929- 33 he was assistant pro-
fessor of Latin and Greek at Van-
derbilt In 1933- 34 Mr Santee was
a premedical student at Vanderbilt
University From 1934 through this
year Mr Santee has been pursuing
his medical studies at Johns
Hopinks
Besides his work in the literary
classics of Greece and Rome Mr
Santee has pursued studies of the
history of science in the ancient
mediaeval and modern world He
has also made extensive studies in
modern languages
As a teacher Mr Santee has
brought to the classics and to the
modern languages a fresh and vital
analysis which has led his stu
dents to go on into the subjects
on their own Besides the courses
in clasical literature Mr Santee
has taught Dante
His publications are as follows
Homeric Ideas of the Soul
Transactions and Proceedings of
the American Philogical Associa
tion 1930- 31
The Date of Publication of Hoi
aces Odes I- III Ibid 1931- 32
Peculiar Granules in the Cells of
the Liver and Adrenal in Infec
tions Johns Hopkins Hospital
Bulletin 1936




and Underwear Shop at j
Knox Countys Greatest Store j
A COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
CATERING TO YOUR NEEDS
5
I The DOWDS- RUDIN Co I
I 211 S Main Street
MT VERNON OHIO
FIII1HIIIIIIII1IIIHII
iitp bv Mr Robert A Weaver of
the class of 1912 and offers three
5 for the nest portraitprizes
the best landscape and 5j5 for
or the best sport photograph The
excellent darkroom in the base-
ment of Leonard Hall is also a
gift of Mr Weaver
Xhe dark room is available to
all would- be photographers simply
by making an appointment with
Mr Rahming Not only will he be
glad to show how to use tne
equipment but he will help to im-
prove the composition of pictures
submitted Paper in 8x10 and 11- 4
sheets and the necessary chemi-
cals mixed in small quantities are
for sale at the darkroom
The total cost of making and
matting two pictures for the ex-
hibit will not exceed one dollar
Latest reports from Rockford
bring news that the young ladies
are having measle trouble
AAfP
SrU
tE- GINNING this week Eddie Cantor continues his new program
D Cantors Camel Caravan at a new time in many localities
of local newspaper to be sure thatCheck up the radio listing your
correct time for hearing Eddie on his keen newyouve got your
program Cantors big new rollicking Camel Caravan
comes to you
over the Columbia Network Its grea- tdont miss it
iggjijajWWWWrtuaiimiYi
Conrrlht 1938 R J Reynold Tobacco Co Winston- Salem
NC
r
GOES TO 7VWNEVfy TUESDAY
feel his stuff from sweet musicHear the one and only Benny
killer dillers Note the time for getting theto his palpitating
program locally from the following schedule 830
pm EST
CST 630 pm MST 530930 pm EDST 730 pm
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1 R V HEADINGTON
1 SUPER SERVICE STATION
LUBRICATION SERVICE
I TIRE REPAIRING
I Hot Water Heaters Fog Lights Defrosting Fans
Goodrich Tires and Tubes Linc Batteries
Linco Tires and Tubes
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Contestants were numerous for
the Intramural track meet with
ovir fifty students participating in
all
The division of honors so far is
bunched mostly among varsity-
track men who are eligible to com-
pete however the divisions rep-
resented in the finals are well di-
vided
The shot put was led by Mitchell
Justice the Delt one- man Intra-
mural team who put the shot 35
ft 1 in He was followed by Marty
WILLIAMS FLOWER SHOP
Flowers for All Occasions
14 S Main Street






135- 137 South Main St
Mt Vernon Ohio
Shaw the Sigma Pi tosser and
Jack Sammon from the Beta team
Sonenfield anil Steve Chubbuck
placed fourth and fifth respec-
tively
Hugging from South Ionard
led the high jumpers rolling over
the bar at 5 ft 9y2 in In second
place was Jack Cavendar from East
Wing Allan Michaels John Puf-
fer and Marty Shaw finished in
that order
Bud Mast the Alpha Delt fresh-
man cleared the bar at 9 ft 6 in to
win the pole vault McCullough of
the Delts and John Tuffer from
Middle Kenyon and Smith also of
the Delts placed in the above
order
Mike Simmonette tossed the dis-
cus 94 feet to lead the discus men
in the qualifying round Jim Reed
the Psi U trackman hurled it 91
feet for second place and was fol-
lowed by Bernstein who spun it
895 Justice was third followed by
Gus Sonnenfield and Bill Allen
John Puffer broad jumped 18 feet
11 inches to lead the qualifiers in
this event His closest competition
in this event came from the Phi
Kap Sigmas Chubbuck brothers
Justice again figured in the stand-
ing with a third Cavendar and
Amato finished fourth and fifth re-
spectively
In the 50- yard dash George Chub-
buck Jack Sammon Frank Cline
Ken Ray Rod Boren and Dick
Olin all qualified Kline turning in
the best time of 6 seconds flat
Rod Boren ran the 100 in 109 to
lead the qualifiers in this event
Other qualifiers are Clark the
Chubbuck brothers Amato Caven-
dar and Jack Sammon
Chesterfield and
PAUL WHITEMAN bring you
preview coasttoco- ast broadcast
from New York 939 Worlds Fair
Rhapsody in Blue thousands
of happy dancers a blaze of
color flags and costumes of
every nation
Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the
New York 1939 Worlds Fair
When its Swing time at this great
opening ball itll be Chesterfield
Time all over the country
4
NOTICE
The Alumni House is now
open for the use of trustees
alumni parents of students
and guests of the college until
commencement time Reserva-
tions can be made with Mrs R
A Gorsuch or at the office ot
the treasurer I A
0Vf the











Open Until 12 oclock
PHOTOGRAPHS
ft
m m m m m a i m m m r for more smokingpleasure evertwhere I
Chesterfield is the right cigarette nCUiZilfl
Mt Vernon O
Copyright 1938 Liggett Myers Tobacco Co
